
Nut!lear winter 
down under 

The chilling concept of a nuclear winter following 
widespread detonation of atomic weapons has become 
quite familiar. 

Put simply. il is the idea that the explosion 
of nuclear warheads and the ensu ing 
enormous fires would throw large amounts 
of dust and smoke into the atmosphere. 
This wou ld reduce the heat and light from 
the sun, causing temperatures at the earth's 
su rface to fall and the pauerns of atmos
pheric ci rcu lation to change, so drastically 
altering the climate. 

The idea was first proposed in 1982. since 
when much scie ntific work has been done . 
However. most of this relates to 1 he 
Northern Hemisphere, which is , after all , 
the place where people expect the majority 
of the bombs to fal l. How it could affect us 
in the south has started to engage the 
interest of Austra lia11 scient ists. 

Since Professor Paul Crutzcn of the Max 
Planck Institute of Chemistry in Mainz, 
West Germany. and Professor John l:lirks 
of the Cooperative Institute for Research 
in Environmental Sciences in Boulder. 
Colorado, first put forwa rd the nucle.1r 
winter idea in llmbio. the environmental 
journal of the Swedish Ac-ademy of Sci
ences. it has generated much support. some 
con troversy, and a grea t deal of further 
scientific work. 

or course, the chief problem is that 
nobody knows how many bombs may be 
dropped, and where or when they may fall. 
Accordingly , experts have devised various 
scenarios of possible nuclear wars and used 
these as a basis for culculating the resulting 
atmospheric disturbance. Thei r ca lcula· 
tions arc possibly more realistic than the 
orig-inal war scenarios, as we have consider
able knowledge of the atmosphere's 
behaviour gleaned from meteorology. 

A nuclear conflagration 
would devastate the 
biosphere. 

Before entering into these frightening 
studies we need to define our terms. The 
explosive capacity of a nuclear weapon is 
mca~urcd as the number of tonn.:s of 
ordinary TNT that would be necessary to 
give an equally destructive blast. The bomh 
dropped on Hiroshima in 1945 had an 
explosive yield of 15 +/-3 kilotonnes. 
Cu.rrently , the world contains a total 
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nuclear arsenal of more than 12 000 
megatonnes (Mt) . 

A simple calculation gives the horrifying 
result that the world's political and military 
leaders now have the potential to unleash 
nearly a million Hiroshimas; and remember 
that that fateful (but a tomically speaking 
tiny) explosion destroyed 13 square 
kilomet res of urbanised area , and tens of 
thousands of people died instantly. 

The radiation that nuclea r explosions 
produce and the subsequen t fall-out play a 
relatively sma ll pnrt in the cnuses and 
consequences of a nuclear winter. Much 
more important arc the injection of smoke 
and dust into the upper atmosphere and 
the subsequent effects on climate, agricul· 
tural productivity, and hence human food 
supplies. Other effects include the produc· 
tion of oxides of nitrogen. which could 
possibly destroy a significant part of the 
ozone shield that protects the earth from 
much of the sun ·s ultraviolet radiation. The 
effect of this reduction in our ozone would 
be offset by the smoke for as long as 
sufficie nt smoke persisted - probably 
about a year. 

Recently, the Scientific Commiuee on 
Problems of the Environment (SCOPE) of 

the I ntcrnational Council of Scientific 
Unions published a two-volume report . 
with the collaboration of scientists the 
world over. on the environmental and 

The world's lirst hydrogen bomb, of S Mt, 
was exploded by the U nited States in .1 952 
a t Eniwetok Atoll ( ll •N, 162.E), ne:1r 
Bikini in the Marshall Islands in the Pacific. 
The mushroom cloud rose to a height of 40 
km. 
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A three-dimensional graph showing the 
results of computer modelling of the 
distribution of smoke 20 days after a major 
nuclear war in t he Northern Hemisphere. 
The simulati on started with 150 million 
tonncs of smoke, and each dot represents 
5000 tonncs. l ltis stody was conducted by 
the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory, Califo rnia. 

biological effects of a nuclear war. Dr 
Bartie Pittock of the CSIRO Division of 
Atmospheric Resea rch was one of the six 
authors of the volume on the physica l and 
atmosphe re efiects. 

Since 1982. he and Divisional colleagues 
Mr ian Ga lbally and Dr Peter Man ins have 
been studyi ng the problem from ;a Southern 
Hemisphere viewpoin t (sec £cos 39). At 
the end of 1985 the Division received an 
Inte rn ational Year of Peace gra nt of 
$140 000 from the Department o f Foreign 
Affairs to further the studies on a nuclear 
winter 'down under'. 

A southern perspective 

' llte scenario discussed in Ambio suggested 
that only 3% of all the megatonnes dropped 
in a hypothetical nuclear war would fall in 
the Southern Hemisphere. Ambio also 
considered that the destructive capacity 
avai lable in the world would not be fully 
used: some missiles wou ld not function. 
some forces and weapons would be 
destroyed early in the conflict , and some 
e<tpaci ty would probably be kept in reserve. 
The study came up with a figure of 5742 
Mt {of an estimated total of 12 000 Mt) 
being detonated. The Sou thern l-lemi· 
sphere share of this would mnount to 173 
Mt: some consider this an over-estimate. 

According to the ca lculations of Mr 
Galba lly ;md his overseas colleagues. this 
would produce some 10 million tonnes of 
smoke - certainly more than your average 
bushfire. but not sufficient for signi ficunt 
cooling in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Would our Hemisphere therefore escape 
unscathed? 

It appears not. The major environmental 
consequences for us wou ld arise from the 

transport of smoke and dust From the 
Northern Hemisphere and Lhc modification 
of globul patte rns of a tmospheric circula· 
tio n caused by the changes there . 

The SCOPE report considers that if the 
war took place in the northern spring or 
summer. then sol~r heating of the resulting 
smoke layer would drive it higher and give 
rise to an abnorma lly rapid circu lation that 
would transport smoke and dust south· 
wards. This would occur at altitudes of 
ahout I 0-20 km, and the smoke could reach 
Australian latitudes in a mauer of weeks. 

Normally , the exchange of air between 
the two hemispheres takes about a year. 
We know this from monitoring the differ
ence in ca rbon dioxide concentrations 
between the north, where most of the 
industrial emissions o f the gas take place. 
and tl1e south . where concentrations arc 
seen to increase in step with the north but 
a year later. (For the same reason the small 
amount of the radioactivity released during 
the C hernobyl accident in the U.S.S.R. 
that reaches Australia is expected 10 take 
about a year to do so.) 

Once the smoke had arrived in the 
Southern He m1sphere what wou ld happen 
to it? Unfortunately, it would be too high 
in the atmosphere for rain 10 wash it down. 
It would therefore persist while more 
smoke drifted in from the north . Eventu· 
ally. enough could accumulate to produce 
significant surface cooling. It would proba· 
bly remain for 6-12 months, depending on 
the height to which it originally rose 
following detonation of the bombs. The 
smoke would eventually disperse by 
aggregating into larger partic les, which 
would fall out , and by means of the slow 
exchange of gases between the stratosphere 
nnd the troposphere. 

If the wa r occurred in our spring or 
summer (autumn or winter in the north) . 
the smoke would move south only slowly 
owing to the lack o f signi ficant solar hea ting 
to drive it. How much would eventually be 
propelled sou thwards when the northern 
summer arrived remains very much open 
to conjecture. 

A complex compute r program for climate 
modelling. orig inally designed by CSIRO 

scientists Dr Bill Bourke and Dr Brya nt 
McAvaney. of the former Australian Num· 
erical Meteorology Research Cem re in 
Melbourne (now with the Bureau of 
Meteorology Research Centre) , has been 
applied to the nuclear winter idea by 
scientis ts at the Los Alamos N:uional 
Laboratory. U.S.A. On the basis of its 
predictions. Dr Pittock concludes that an 
injection o f 170 mlllion tonncs of smoke 
(such as might follow a major nuclear war) 
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occurring in the northern summer could 
reduce the strength of Australia'~ sunligh t 
by 20% within a few weeks, and this 
reduction cou ld possibly remain for as long 
as I yenr. 

As well as affecting the temperature, 
with possible decreases of about s·c. this 
atmospheric absorptio n would significan tl y 
shorten day length . The lower the sun sank 
in the sky. the greater the aborption wou ld 
become. and the scientists predict that a 
winter's day a t latitude 30• (approxima tely 
that o f Sydney o r Perth) would be reduced 
from 8·5 hours of light to about 6. 

As the oceans wou ld retain their heat for 
longer than the land , the large ocean ic 
areas in the Southern llemisphere would 
tend to cushion us somewhat against the 
cooling effects of the smoke. However, 

subtle changes in ocean curren ts ~nd 

surface temperatures over a longer term 
could result in severe changes in the pattern 
of ra infall . 

For example, it's now considcn:d quite 
like ly that , owing to less heating of air 
over the con tinental land masses in the 
Northern Hemisphere, the monsoon rains 
there would be gre~ tly reduced. The 
resu lting crop failures wou ld cause starva
tion for millions in the world's poorest 
countries. 

Could something similar happen in 
Australia? Certa inly t h.: hydrological cycle 
(the continuous movement of water from 
the a tmosphere to the earth and back) 
would decrease, because rhe sun provides 
the power that causes water to evaporate 
into the atmosphere. Less water in the 
atmosphere means less precipitation. 

Types of smok e 

Climatologists have used sophistica ted 
computer models of the a tmosphere's 
behaviour to predict the consequences of 

large-scale smoke injection . However, a 
computer is only as accurate as the in forma· 
tio n it is given. a nd the scientists face many 
uncertainties. not least of which is the mass 
of the smoke produced. They prefer 10 

consider a certain mass of smo ke (rather 
than a numb.:r of nuclear bombs) a nd feed 
this quuntity into their computer s imula
tions, as the mcgatonnage necessary to 

produce a given amount of smoke could 
vary considerably. It all depends what goes 
up when the bombs come down! 

Cit ies contam fa r more fuel to produce 
smoke than rural a reas. Storage sites for 

oil and petrol. important ta rgets in any 
war, wou ld burn to form vast amounts of 
smoke. Even if ci ties were not bombed 
dcl ibcr;llely. many militarily vi tal areas 
(command a nd communication faci lities, 
ports and airports, industries and power 
s tations) arc located in or ncar them and. 
if these were bombed . the cities wi th their 
high fue l densities would almost certainly 
be consumed in t he ensui ng conflagra tion. 
Indeed, it is fires that ;•re responsible for 
so much of the destruction that nuclear 
weapons cause. The Hiroshima bomb. 
laughably small by today·~ s tandards. 
destroyed every combustible object withi n 
2 km of the centre of the explosion. 

When we consider the smoke produced, 
another factor e nters our calcula tions. It 's 
a commo n o bservmion th at different types 
o f fuel produce different types of smoke. 
For example . oi l burns to give a very thick 
black smoke: being main ly carbon. it 
produces smoke that contai ns much soot 
- essentially unburnt carbon. 

Soot has a very low reflectivity, or 
albedo. and thus s trongly absorbs sun light. 
A smoke wi1h a high proportion of soot will 
absorb far more sunligh t than an equal 
muss of smoke with on ly a small soot 
content. Also, ~vcn a thin layer of soot 

Smoke and dust inj ected into the 
troposphere (the bottom portion of the 
utmosphcrc) would be heated by the sun's 
r:Hiiation and rise into the s tratosphere. At 
heights of about 15-20 km it would move 
south , bringing appreciable amounts o••e r 
A nstr:tlia. Resea rch at CStKO's Divis ion of 
Atmospheric R~<ea rcb is, among other 
th ings, estimating the extent oft he cooling 
this wou ld prod uce. Incidentally, a rise in 
temperature in the lower stratosl>he re, 
caused b)' the smoke absorbing sunlight, 
and th e fall in temperature below, ca used 
by the shadow of the smoke, would lower 
the No rthe rn Hemisphere tropn1>ause -
the boundary between s trutosphcrl' and 
tro posphere. 

deposi ted on the earth's icc sheets could 
cause them to start melting {once the 
sunligh t returned to the surface) . This 
effect could be sclf-linn ting. as the melt
water migh t carry the soot away. 

Mathematical modelling by computers 
has shown that 100 million tonnes of 
smo ke, produced in the northern spring or 
summer. could cause a nuclear winter. Mr 
Galbally and others have estimated that 
rhis would be (>I"Oduced from the burning 
of an urban a rea of 250 000 sq. km. and 
perhaps a s imi la r area of forest. and that 
abou t 36% of the smoke, mainly from 
urban fires, wou ld be in the form of pure 
elemental carbon (soot}. Following such a 
smo ke injection, temperatures inland in 
the Northern Hemisphere, even a t latitudes 
as low as 30•N, could drop to below 
freezing after a few days. 

Historical precedents 

Could it be tha t the scientists are wrong'! 
How can they be sure that their computer 
simula tions would bear any relation tO 
reality? In other words. where is the 
·practical component' considered so essen
tial to science? 

Apart from s tudying controlled oil fires 
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and bushfires, laboratory experimentation 
on the production of carbon by the burning 
of various industrial materials . and the 
historical reports of the explosions at 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki , scientists have 

Australian studies 

How arc Dr Pittock. Mr Galbally. and 
Or Manins hoping to inc.rcase our know
ledge: of possible nuclear winter effects 
in Australia? Their swdy falls into two 
parts. The first considers possible ways by 
which carbon particles may be directly and 
rapidly inJected into the stratosphere by 
nuclear fireballs {following surface explo
sions), as opposed to rising in hot smoke 
plumes. 

Mr Galbally. Dr Manins. and Mr Lon 
Ripari arc collaborating wilh Professor 
Crutzcn in using computer model ling 10 

gain more information about the behav
iour of carbon particles in a fireball . In 
particular, they would like 10 know how 
much of this carbon will survive unburnl , 
rise more quickly. and reach greater 
heights than panicles in a plume from a 
large 'normal' fire. This is important, ns 
it impinges on Lhe calculations about 
the quantity of smoke that is likely to 
be transported to the Southern Hemis
phere. 

Within a nuclear fireball, much of the 
m<ttcrial present (including fuel, meta ls, 
concrete. and soil) is vaporised. Tbe prob
lem is that only a limited amount of oxygen 
is available in the fireball for combustion 
to take place, the amount depending on the 
size of the fireball. Within it, any carbon 
thai remains unoxidised will form soot. 
Depending on the cooling characteristics of 
the fireball. this may later be converted to 

carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide. or 
remain in the atmosphere as soot. 

Mr Galbally and collaborators Professor 
l'aul Crutzen and Dr !Jenning Rod he have 
calculated that , in Lhe case of a I 00-kt 
explosion at the earth's surface, a density 
of combustibles on the ground (called the 
fuel loading) of only 70 kg per sq. m would 
produce an excess of fuel over oxygen. 
Now, a full liquid-fuel storage tank 30 m 
high would have a fuel loading of more than 
lO 000 kg per sq. m. If even a smtlll fraction 
of this amount is vaporised then it would 
far outweigh the volume of oxygen in the 
fireball resulting from the fuel tank's 
destruction. The fuel, such as oil, would be 
vaporised by the high temperatures but 
could not combust, and would therefore 
produce large quantities of tbick black 
smoke. 
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also been able to obtain some data from 
the many nuclear test explosions that all 
four nuclear powers have carried out. But 
as well as this . some natural phenomena 
have Lhemselves injected a sufficient quan-

(A recently considered factor in the 
sooty smoke arena is Lhe observation rhat 
many American and Soviet missile ranges 
a.re located on coal-bearing strata , and so 
attacks on Lhese weapons could possibly 
carry coal dust high into the stratosphere.) 

The second part of the study will COTISist 
of detailed computer simulations of the 
climatic effects of the smoke transported 
in to the Southern Hemisphere at high 
altitudes. This work will also take into 
account the behaviour of the 'boundary 
layer'- that part of the lower atmosphere 
most strongly influenced by the underlying 
surface. In particular, Dr Pittock wishes to 
study the behav1our of the boundary layer 
over land, because this determines the ex
rent of the cooling thar would occur there. 

The ocean ctm moderate cooling of the 
land surface when the wind carries heat 
from the sea in land. However, a stable 
layer of air over land can prevent this. as 
frequently happens on cloudles~ nights :u. 
the land cools and a temperature inversion 
forms. The sun's heating of the land in the 
morning warms the air near the ground. 
The warm air then rises and overturns the 
stable inversion. 

The reduction of sunlight following a 
large nuclear war would cause this common 
night-time inversion layer over land in the 
Southern Hemisphere to remain for longer. 
Temperatures would obviously fall , but by 
how much would depend on many factors, 
including latitude, season, wind speed, and 
even soil moisture. Computer models of 
climate used so far in nuclear winter studies 
have not had un exact representation of the 
boundary layer, and Dr Pittock wnsiders 
that they might possibly have under
estimated the extent of cooling. 1l1c 
calculations in the model should help to 
clarify this. 

Dr Pittock is also hoping to model 
changes in the top 5(}..100 Ill or the 
Southern Hemisphere ocean. This layer is 
normally warmed in the summer, and 
remains distinct from the cooler water 
below. Winter storms disrupt it, but with 
increa.ing heating by the sun it Starts to 
re-form in the spring. 1-{ow would the 
reduction in sunlight of a nuclear "~nter 
affect this process, which is important in 
the transfer of heat inland? 

tity of particles into the atmosphere to 
change the climate. 

For example , the volcano Tambora, on 
the Indonesian island of Sumbawa. was 4 
km high until 7 April 18 15, when the lop 
kilometre blew off. The direct rain of rock 
and ashes killed about 12 000 people 
outright. The quantity of matter injected 
into the atmosphere, and its effects, 
exceeded anything else o n record . (More 
recent volcanic eruptions such as El 
Cllichon in 1982. although smaller in 
extent , have also had a noticeable effect on 
the atmosphere.) Even though the Tam
bora en1ption occurred in the Southern 
Hemisphere (but close to the equator) , the 
following summer in Europe and parts of 
North America was the coldest recorded 
before or since, and there we re world-wide 
crop failures. 

Pe rhaps the ' lost summer' of 18 16 
inspired Byron to write his gloomy poem 
' Darkness' in June of that yea r. Many 
people have noticed that it gives an 
uncanny description of what a nuclear 
winter might be like: 

I had a dream. which was not all a 

dream. 
The bright sun was extinguish'd . and the 
stars 
Did wander darkling in the eternal space 
Rayless. and pathless, a nd the icy ea rth 
Swung blind and blackening in the 
moonless air: 
Morn came and went - and came, and 
brought no day, 
And men forgot their passions in the 
dread 
Of this their desolation ; and all hearts 
Were chilled into a selfish prayer for 
light. 

The biological elTccts 

So far we have concentrated on the 
mayhem thai nuclear war would commit on 
our atmosphere and climate. However . a 
nuclear conflagration would also devastate 
the biosphere . The effects on living Lhings 
might be direct. or might follow on second
arily from the climatic effects we have 
already noted . 

Most of the primary e ffects or thermo
nuclea r weapons ha,,e been known since 
the first explosions took place. We have 
since refined our knowledge o f the long
term effects of r<Jdialion. Butt be rea lisation 
or the prospect or a nuclea r winter is 
relatively recent , and we are there fore only 
just beginning 10 appreciate the enormity 
or the biological damage that would now 
from it - damage far more terrible on a 
global scale than the direct destruction 
caused by a bomb. 



A bomb on your city - the direct effects 

Upon detonation. a nuclear '~capon vap
OriM!~ wtthin one-million th of a ~econd. und 
heats a sphere of air around 11 to more than 
300 {)(){)OC. (13y comparison. the tempera
ture at the >tm's surface i' n mete 75000C.) 
The atr expands and cool'>, and .1 .,hock 
wave form~ and travels ahead A bright 
pulse of light, "hich bh:ache' the retina of 
the eye. 1~ aho produced. 

The mtense heat of a nuclear ftrcball can 
rcadil) ignite a fire at a dt\tnncc 1l1c 
thcrmul pulse of a l ·Mt firclwll. for 
example, can light spontuncou' fire& over 
an area of 1000 sq. km "''ummg a clear 
atmo,phcrc und relattvely dr) mntcriab. 
such as "c often bave in Au>traha. Some 
of thc..c pnmal") fires would be qUtckl) 
blown out by the enom•ou' wmds gener
ated by the explosive hl<t>t llowcver. these 
wmd' mtght have the effect of creating 
secondary fires further afield. Secondary 
fires would result from electrical short 
CirCUli\ nnd broken gas-lines. Strong winds 
from the blast. b) brcakmg wmdow~ and 
door.. would tend as much to facilit.llc the 
~prcad of fire as 10 exttngut;h 11 

Organi\ed fire-fighting could not exis1: 
too muny people would be injured, the 
street, blocked by rubble. wa1er m;lins 
destroyed. and nammable fuel and chcmi
cah \(lilt. 

Mo't nuclear weapons aimed at large 
t3r1)el\ <~rc dc>igncd to explode ahcwc the 
ground. as this inercaM:~ the area of 
damage. 1l1c charactcmttcs of the shock 
wave in the air. and thus the blu>t produced. 
depend on the height of the,c airhur>t>. A 
I·Mt bomb exploded at a height of I km 
would give wind> of 470 km per hour 5 krn 

We have mentioned the po-siblc failure 
of the northern monsoon rains. Added to 
tht>. almo>t complete crop fatlurc m the 

orthern Hemisphere 11 ould re,ult from 
the lack of hght and the low temperatures. 
(A drop of only J-s•c coming at the 
begmning of the growing sea~on could 
dc>troy the North American und Soviet 
grain harvesh.) The SCOPE report esti
mate' that up to ten time> more people 
would dte from starvation due to the 
di>ruption of food supplic' than from the 
dm:ct cffech of the weapons themselves. 
Austr:tlia. however, might not be catas
trophically affected tulle;, i1 or other 
lurgc areas of the Southern llcmispherc 
-were heavi ly bombed. 

Whether Australia would be t.trgcted, 
and to what extent. is unknown. The three 
United States-Australian JOint commum-

from the centre beneath the bomb. even 
10 km .1wa) the blast "~nd would be 110 
km per hour. and windows at 20 km distant 
wou ld Sttll be ~harlered. Although the 
human body itself cnn withstand <1 rclauvcly 
intcnw hlu~t. flying debris and falling 
masonf} would be major cause~ of IIIJUr} 
for those who were far enough out to 
survave the miual explosion. 

Radiation 'iekn~> would be a \IO\\Cr 
form or death for those unfortunate CnOII!).h 
to survive the fir~t day. The impact of u 
radiation dose depends on it~ rate of 
delivery: ~50 ruds at the lxxly surface 
withm <• few days 1s Lhe LD 511 - that 1,, 
1he do\c hkcly to kill baU of a group of 
hc<tlth} adult~ For a 1-Mt c~plo>ton, th1s 
dose would occur within 48 hour> ovct an 
arcaofuhoutiOOOsq. km. (By comparison. 
the Sydney metropoli tan area from 
Kuringa i Chn,c in 1he north to Botuny Bay 
in the ~outh und to l'arramaua in the west 
- c'Omc~ w ahout 1200 sq. km. ,o a lmlc 
over I Mt would be sufficient to kill - h) 
bla>t. fire . or rndtation - most of the 
population or more thnn three mtlhon 1n 
tlmt area. unless they were in efficient 
fa ll -out shcl te~ 01 a reasonable th,tancc 
from the centre of the explosion.) 

Radin I ton (rom long-term fall-out derives 
from long-hved rudioactive isotope\ a\ the 
short hvcd 1\0IOpc!. decay. Two long-lived 
radtonuclide' produced in some <Juanttt) 
are stronuum-9Cl and caesium-137. These 
both have half-h,cs of about 30 yea~. 

Chronic radiation doses lead to nn 
incrca'c 111 cancer and birth defect>, but 
po~~ibly more importan tly woultl ,evcrcly 
reduce the effectiveness of the immune 

cation fncilitic~- at Pine Gap. North West 
Cape. and urrungar- have been men
tioned as potential target>. 

Average temperature reductions of a few 
degree, Ccl,iu, throughout Australia , fol· 
lowing the 1ransport of smoke southward$. 
may not be >Criou~ . The like ly chungcs in 
rainfall pa tterns. the reduction 111 day 

"F-t 
Ku-rong-ga1 
chn~ • 

The blll'>t of a l -l\11 homb exploded o• er 
the Sydnc) Harbour Bridge ... ould be 
sufficient to blow out .-indo.-s in Mona 
Vale . 20 km distant. 

response. With the upsurge or normully 
comrollcd dbcn~c> following de>! ruction of 
medical services und sanitation. and the 
large number. of CO'fl"'-"'i. the hcxly\ 
inability to fi1)ht di,e.l'C "ould be a ..cnou' 
cau<c of death for an) survtvors. acwrdmg 
to a report recently pubhshed hy the Bntt'h 
Medic<ll Association. 

Perhaps the ln't three lines t>f Byron\ 
poem 'Darknc~s· . quoted in the main text , 
provide the mO>t eloquent description of 
the scene thut mtght greet any survivors in 
a counll") dtrcctl) 10\0hed 10 a nuclear 1\ (tr" 

The winds "ere" ithcr'd in the "·•gnant 
Ulf. 

And the cloud., peri~h"d , Darkne.,, had 

no need 
Of aid fmm them 
U nivcr>e. 

She w&~s the 

Harhou 

length. and an incrc;"c in the number of 
frosts 111 the autumn. winter. and spring arc 
the me>t ~enou~ threat< 10 Australmn 
agriculture. 

According to the SCOPE report. mo•t 
of the contincn1 would probably expcncncc 
less ra infall. although in some coastal arc:., 
rainfall might actually tncrease. The lower 



Smoke from an expcrimcn tnl fire burning 
oil. 11tc intensely black ~mokc is typical of 
many urban and industrial fires. involving 
os they do larJ:c amounb ofplnstic, fabrics, 
bitumen. and the like. 

average temperature could even boost 
production m some areas where heat st res.s 
is ,1 problem. but would have ~ negative 
effect tn temperate rcg~tul\ Au,trahan 
11 heal ) 1cld~ arc vcr) wc.tther \Cn,itive. 
but our pastora l agnculturc is less so. 

As part of an inve,tlgation inm the 
~e nsitivit)' of Australian biological sy,tems 
to pos,ihle climatic change,, Dr Pittock and 
Mr Hcnr) Ntx, of CStRO\ DIVISIOn of 
\\ atcr and Land Rc~oun:c' m Canberra. 
rnn a computer model. Like all models it 
had limitations. but it predicted a decrease 
in :11(1 icu ltura l production of ur In of 20% 
in the coolt.:r regions of Austra lia due solely 
tn" temperature drop of 5"C. In the model . 
temperature reductions had little effect 
nnrth of 30 cs. hut u ~0" u drop in 
prcctptt.ttton produced " 51l"" drop in 
productl\tt) in arid area,. 

nlere " much unccrt:unty about the 
environmenwl pcrturbatUHl\ that might 
occur Ill sou thern temperate regions. A lot 
would depend upon which 'e:t,nn the 
nuclear war was fought in. Ncvcrthclc,~. a~ 

\\C h:l\c a food "'rplu ... the '>COl'!:: report 
COtNdcr' that even '"th a rcduchon in 
agncultural producuon. Au\lralia appears 
to be among the countnc' lc:l'l vulnerable 
(() ro"·war food ~hortag.:,. 

Looking again at the global ~cenc, Mr 
Gulhally and collabon11or' l'rofe"'" Crut
zen and Dr Christopher Bruhl have p0111t<:d 
out th;ll. immediately foll11wing the war. 
the atmo>phere would caiT) many pollut
ant\ derived from the burning of industrial 
area~ Among these could be asbestos. 

which exists in large amount\ tn mdu,trial 
and urban area\. AsbeMO~ librcs. which 
even at a lo" concentration cau~e lung 
damage. arc light enough to travel up" ith 
the smoke of the bombs' fire,, to be 
deposited cbcwhcrc. 

Furthermore. cooling of the air below 
the "nokc cloud• would lead to what 
meteorologists term a 'temperature inver
~ion· Thio; io; a very stable ~ituatton of cold 
air bclo" warmer air. Locall), it would trap 
many toxic emissions from the fires folio\\· 
mg a nuclear war. In much of the Northern 
Hemisphere the condi t ion~ would ca u>e a 
freC711tg <tCid fog. 

In addition, the SCOPE report poses the 
idea that fall-out of large amount\ of dark 
dust cnuld lead to a substanual reduction 
in photo,)nthesis in the \tppcr la)cr.. of 
ocean\ ;md lakes. (Under normal condi· 
tton,, .tmmal plankton remo'e ~mall min
eral and organic particles from the surface 
w:11cr-, hut :tftcr the period of darkness this 
proccs' wou ld be much dtsturbcll.) 

If the report is right. the productivi ty of 
the ocean~ - possibl) a remaimng food 
source for an) human \urvi~ors nc:•r the 
coa<t would crash to low levels. perhaps 
made C\cn lo\\er by the harmful cbcmtcal 
pollutants and radioactive material that 
would even tual I) find their wuy intu the ~ca. 

Fa ll -ou t of radioactivi ty ;tftcr <t major 
nudcur wur would be not on ly locally 
inten~c . hut glnhal. Rased on an exchange 
of 5(1111) Mt . ~imilar to that m the Ambi(J 

scenario. scicnti"s have calculated that m 
the orthern Hemisphere the long·h"ed 
radin.tcti\C gamma-ray do~e from fall--out 
over a lifetime could average 10 rnds. which 
is I()() umcs the ·normal' (lilt hough 'Pat tally 
val'i;t hlc) background. 

Trident submarines carry 24 mis.,iles each 
with between II and 10 independcntl) 
tarJ:eted warheads or 100 kilotonnes. One 
full) louded Trident sub therefore hn~ the 
equhalent of about 1000-1600 
Hiroshima-,ited hombs. 

In the Sl>Uthcrn Hemisphere. we could 
expect li•c ttmc' our ·normal' do>c -
enough to mcrcasc the number of cancer\. 
But added to thts d1rcct fall-out from the 
detonation of nuclear weapon~ i~ <HlOthcr 
possible $Ourcc pomted out in the SCOPE 
report : nuclcur install ations. 

According to Sir Frederick W:trnct of 
Essex Univcr~ll) in the Umtcd Kmgdom. 
who led the SCOPF teilm, the b<>mbmg of 
onc-thtrd of the world's nuclear po"cr 
station,_ along with 100 ~pent fuel Moragcs 
and one ful!l·rcprocc"ing plant . would 
treble the long·term gamma-radiation fall
out after the nuclear war. 

Thi~ lht of biological effects could he 
longer: ccrtamly the damage would not be 
conlined to humans. In the Nnrthern 
Hemisphere and troptes man) \pectcs of 
animals and plant\ could well become 
extinct tf a nuclear winter gripped the 
.:art h. Life it,clf would no doubt contmuc. 
but would human society? 

The world'\ :tgricultural production. 
much of it rt:lying on high technology. may 
already be wctched in its attempts to feed 
more than fi\e btllion of us: 11 "cxtrcmcl) 
sensitive to chan~e" of climate. <~nd "uuld 
certainly not \Urvi\'C freezing temperature' 
and wceh of darkncs~ during the norm;t l 
growing season. 

Our ~oc tc ty :tl~o 1~ fragi le. relying on 
commtulic:. ti nn. tran,purt, iraue. ond 
technology - much of which would be 
de~troyed It " no wonder that man) 
re>earchero, tn the licld of nuclear Citta~
trophc helic'c that th.: linng \\ (lUid en') 
the dead 

Roger Bet kmmm 
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